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The Battle of Inkermann
So simple in its main thread, (says The.

London ,S);eetator,) is the story of the battle
of inkerMann, that the official despatches,
and fuller correspondence, which reach us
this week, scarcely modify the talet; butrather;
as usual, enable us to realize thtt inagnitud7t
of the contest, its desperate obsthicy, its ap-
palling amount of bloodshed, the imminent
peril of (allied) soldiers, and the heroisni
which enabled them to endure, to resist, and
to.trium ph over fearful odds.

For a day or two previously to the sth No-
vember, the Russians, who already possessed
a large force within the prolonged fortiftca- .
lions, and a large force within the rear, in
the neighborhood'ofBalaklava, had been ob-
served to receive 're-inforcements, estimated
at 30,000 or 40,000 g which added to Lipran-
di's corps on the Russian left, of 35,000 or
more and the garrison, would probably justi-
fy Gen. Canrobert's estimate of 100,000 men,
in oneway and another, arrayed against theal_
lies on the memorable sth of NoveMber.—
To augment the weight of the force brought
down to crush the besiegers, the now useless
army of the Danube had been withdrawn
from Moldavia, leaving Bessarabia still de-
fended by its special army, but not, it is sup-
posed, entirely exhausting the re-inforce•
intuits to be brought from the interior.—
The effort ofMensch ikoff to throw his strength
into a succession of powerful, and, if possi-
ble, decisive blows, is shoWn by the advance
of bannenberg's army in the very lightest
order, augmenting the numbers about Sebas-
topol, without much regard either to their
equipment or provision. The aim was to
bear down by accumulatedpressure; and
was with such a view that. the batteries re-

v-sumed the bombardment of the allies ~ia their
beseiged camp; a strong force from the gar-
rison moved; out to act with Dannenberg's
army, and Liprandi made a feint that might
have been, had it succeeded, a penetrating
attack toward the rear; and, as it was it did
engage the attention of a portion of the Bri-
tish and Frencliforces. Thus the allies were
to be occupied all around, while ,the weak,
naintrenehed and—unfortified points in their
position lowardNhe valley of the Inkermann
was to be penetrated by a force of great weight
mid momentum. It was with the earliest
dawn enveloped in mist and rain, that the
allies hearing, without seeing, the movement
of the enemy, roused themselves to a com-
prehension of that which they were to expect.
They were attacked in position, by troops
eonverging,lnto a narrowand broken ravine,'
or meeting of several ravines; and here not- 1
withstanding all the "solidity" ascribed to
them in the. despatch of the French com-
mander, the Englsh soldiers were repeatedly
driven back. At one time the battle con:
sisted in the play of artillery upon the sol-
diers of either side; at another, in sharp con-
flicts of small arms ; but for the most part of
the time in direct peesonal encounters,where
each side tried against the other its weight,
muscular strength, nerve and resolve. The
8,000 English who where repeatedly brought
forward to meet the attack, where the same
men, unrelieved throughout the day. The
narrowness of the channel through which the
battle raged prevented the Russians from
using their numbers at once, but those num-
bers gave a command. of fresh forces in suc-
cessive relays. So the conflict continued
throughout the day, till afternoon ; the con-
tending bodies swayed backwards and for-
wards as re-inforcements or new resolution
lent the greater impetus to either side. The
arrival of the French first restored something
like aggressive equality to the side of the al-
lies ; and at last, English "solidity" and
French gallantry proved greater than Rus-
sian ferocity and numbers. The Russians
.gave way and retired; their immediate object
unaccomplished, and their path strewed with
dead, principally of their owt .

In,tlr_is qays battle the ascertained, loss of
the English Was 2,612 ; that of the French
1,700; and the Russian loss is guessed at
15,000. (5,000 is nearer the mark.) The
proportionate loss of officers, of the allies, is
excessive. Supposing theRussian loss not to
be overestimated, it wood be about equal to
tl at of the allies in proportion to the gross
numbers at the command of Prince Men-
7;ellikof3'. .

KOSSUTH ON WAlL—Kossuth has de
livered a great speech in nigland on the war
and the errors pf the allies. His view, en;
forced with his peculiar powers of oratory, is
That the only means of securing the West of
Europe against the encroachments of Russia
i.s the re•construction of Poland, followed by
the restoration of the other lately subjugated
and suppressed nationality of the Continent.

D'irt-Sweet are the uses of adversity

How it Feels to bg Shot At.
i

A correspondent of they London Times
writing from the Crimea, of the battle of Ink
erniann, says

When we gotunder the fire of the enemy's
huge guns, we deployed into-line and lay
down, and remained otaThour in this recum-

bent position, with shot, shell, grape, canis-
ter, and every infernal inventicM4-tr the- des-
tructioa of human life, flying over and into
us at d all about us, fired from 32, 24 and
18 pounders. Just when we lay down, an

18 pound shot struck and went through one

of my front-rank men,.. carrying away his

pouch and amunition i he was the third man

on my right, and I thought that things were
becoming serious. We lay still for half an

hour before any of our artillery came up, and
when they did open fire, as you may imag-
ine, nine and six pounders could not do
much against heavy guns, securely posted in
a commanding position, and well worked.—
After lying down for about ten minutes, I
began to get a little accustomed to the whiz
of the shot and. the 'screech of the canisteK,
&c., over my head; and, .consoling myself
with the idea that if there was;one of them
meant for me, I could not possibly avoid it,
I took out my opera glass and watched the
proceedings of the enemy. In a- veryshort
time 1 knew every gun that would bear on

my position, and you may imagine my feel-
ings when I saw those guns discharged.—
The intervals between the discharge and the
arrival of the, shot, (which was sure to pitch
somewhere near me,) were not,. I confess,
the happiest-monreutsof tiny life.. I can't
describe the feeling exactly. It was not

fear but it was something of the same nature,
I suppose. At all events, it was 'very -un-
pleasant. If-you wish to have my autograph,
you had better keep this, as not a day and
scarcely an hour passes, without some deadly
missile passing close to us, and perhaps some
day one of them may take a fund to my
head, and then you will not hear from "your
own correspondent at the seat'of war." Just
this monent, two shells burst, close to where
1--am-sittirwand-one-of the-menlms-hrought,
tne a very ugly-looking fragment of one of
them. lam writing this on my knee, ender
a stone wall, thrown up for the defence of
the picket. My back is nearly broben, and
I am perfectly bothered and confused by the
incesant firing of our lines and the town,.
which is now going on for - its'sixth day. I
think the Russian fire is slackening, but this
may be fancy: I shall now go, for a change
to see if there are any Russians moving
about in,our ne4hborhood.

- • -

"LITTLE DA DI BROOK"

A clergyman, seeing a little boy play-
ng in a small stream by the road side,
nquired for his father.

"He's over to the little dam brook" ex
claimed the lad.

" What !" said the reverend gentleman,
shacked at the boy's profanity, " can't you
speak without swearing ?"

" Well he is over tothe little dam brook, any
how," persisted the boy, ns he went spatter.
ing through the water and mud after a but-
terfly. " Ile's been over to the little dam
brook all day, and if you dont believe it, you
can go up to that house and ask mother."

The clergyman sought an interview With
the mother immediately, and complained- of
le profanity of her child. After tellineher,

however, whA the lad had said, she laugh-
ingly informed him that "little dam brook,"
was a title by which the stream was called,
to diStinguish it from " big "dam brook" sit-

ated a few miles further to the eastward
He now felt that he had wronged the boy,

and therefore owed him an apology. Hurry-
ing back to the spot he exclaimed ;

"Boy, I wronged you in accusing "you of
swearing; but you should have told me that
"little dam brook" was only the name of a
strearn, and then I would not have scolded-

•ou."
" Well, tain't no !natter," saittthe Lapp•

youngster, as be held aloft a struggling frog
that he had speared with his mother's clothes
stick. " There's a big dam brook, and a
little dam brook, and we would have a little
dam on this brook, only 1 'spect it's so small it
arn't worth a dam."

,V,Br-Whatever is done without ostentation,
and without the people being witnesses Of it,
in my opinion,is most praiseworthy; -not that
the public eve should be entirely avoided, for
good actions desire to be phiced in the light;
but notwithstanding this, this greatest theatre
fu'r virtue isvonsei,enee.—Cicero.

rpLVenison, according to all accounts, is
anything but deur meat in .St. Louis. Quar-
ters have been sold there as low as four ecuts
per pound, and saddles at'eight. •

Da,. During November, 330 men enlisted
in the U. S. Army, and 1336 applicant2lrere
rejected.
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DR AL should Regard It.

We shall be glad, if any one who reads
the following sentences will turn to the works
of the writer of them—works unequaled in
our day perhaps, of richness and beauty of
Thought--those of Walter Savage Landon

"lleath can only take away the sorrowful
from'our affections: the flower expands; col-
orless film that enveloped it falls off and
perishes. We may well believe this, and
believing it, let us cease to be disquieted for
their absence, who have but retired into an-
other chamber. We are like those who have
overslept the hour; when we rejoin our
friends. there is only the more joyitnce and
congratulation. Would we break a precious
vase because it is capable of containing the
bitter^ns well as the sweet? No: the very
things which touch us the most sensibly, are
those which we should, be the most reluctant
to forget. The noble mansiom,is most dis-
tinguished by the beautiful images_ it retains
of beings passed away; and so is the'noble
mind. 'l' he damps of the autumn sink into
the leaves, and prepare them for the neces-
sity of their fall ; and thus insensible are we
as years close around us, detached from our
tenacity of lifb by the gentle pressure of re-
corded sorrows. When the graceful dance
and its animating music are over, and • the
clapping of hands, so• lately. linked, hath
ceased ; when youth and comliness and
plesantry are departed,

‘• Who would desire to speed the ll'llwltur lay
Among the extinguished lamps, the fuled months,
The dust tied desolation left behind?"'

But, whether we de ire_it or naki lwe must
submit. Ile who bath appointed our days
bath placed their contents within them; and
our efforts can neither cast them out nor
change their quality:" .

THE RUSSIAN TItOOPS AN!) THEIR HABITS.
-It is said that the Russian soldiers bad
been liberally supplied with liquor previous
to the commencement of the attack of the
sth. There continued ancl loud shouting.
and the impetuosity of their attack, rendered
it probable that they were under the influ-
ence of some artificial stimulus of the sortz7--In the canteens also of many of the killed on
the field was found a mixture of raki and wa-
ter. The men who had !linen in our hands,
though generally of short stature, are of stur-
dy frames; with broad chests and well devel-
oped muscular legs. Their clothing is well
made and warm ; and, though course in
texture, are amply sufficient protection
against the weather. The voluminous folds
of their great coats, the cleaves of which are
doubled back nearly as far as the elbows,
while the skirts descend to the ankles--throw
the 'skimping' ordnance great coats issued
to our troops completely in the shade as re-
gards comfort and warmth. To pr-cutthe
length of the coat inconVenienctili the wear-
er when walking, the skirt all around is made
by a very simple contrivance to loop up a-
bove the knees. So also the coat can he
worn loose like a cloak, or drawn in at the
waist. The men carry with them mittens of
thick black cloth, the four fingers being to-
gether in one, the thumb in another division
of the glove.

TI-I.24,—Atnong the curious andsaddetails of
the recent battles in the Crimea, we read
of an old soldier, who, feelitig his end ap-
proaching and wishing' to die like a good
Christian, sent fora clergyman to admin-
ister to him the rites of the church. Iftea
axing attentively listened to the exliorta

Lions ofhis confessor, and received extreme
unction, ho asked hini with a feeble voice,
"Can you tell me, reverend father, if Sebas-
topol is taken ?" The clergyman, astonish-
ed at such a question from a dying man,
answered that as yet there was no positive
account of its fall." The sick man con-
tinued, "The reason I ask the question is,
as I am about to depart• for the other world,
it would have given me great satisfaction
to be able to announce the good news to
Marshal St. Arnaud." At these words his
bend fell back on his pillow, and after halt
an hour's suffering the poor s'oldier breathed

STARVATION IN A LAND OF PLENTL—Four
young children of a destitute German emi-
graht ftmily, died lately in New Qrleans of
starvation, and when the Coroner enteredthe
room where, ; they lodged, .the mother was
weeping, half distracted, ever her little onus,
while endeavoring• to nourish a filth, which
was still alive, though dying, with a little por-
ridge nutde of hard 'oat meal cake. The
father stood looking on the scene in a state
of apparent stupefaction. The dead' were
two little' hays:, one year and seven and
a half; and two little girls aged si.x'and two
and a half, while thi! dying one was a girl of
five years;,••,Twu had their arms. lucked to-
getber as they had died. •

wnr., Just to fill the column
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AMERICAN ARTISTS' N lON!-
Me AMERICAN 'ARTISTS' IlNioN, would respeetfullannounce to the citizens of the United Staten and theCanada,,, that for the purpose of cultivating a tat-tell.

the flue arts throughbut thi country, and with
of enabling every flintily to become pussebsed ofa miller
of Engraving BY TM;IFIRST ARTISTS OF THE AGI•,.
they have determined, in order to createan extensive
sale for their Engravings, and thus not only give eta.
ploy meet to a large numberof artists and others, but
Inspire among our countrymen a taste fir e•ori, of art.
to prVhollt to the purchasers of their engravings. when
850,000 of which are sold, 2.50,040 (UPI'S, of the mlual
cwit. of

Each purchaser of n Ono Dollnr Engraving, therefere.
receives not only an Engraving richly worth the money
but also a ticket whieli entitles him to one of the 'arc:,
when they are distributed.

For Firo Dollars, a highly finished EllgraViliV. beau-
tifully pAinted In Olt. and Ft VE lIFT TICKETS, will
Lo sent; or Vivo Dollars w ,rth of splendid Engravings
can be selected from the Catalogue, and he sent by re-
turn mail or express.

A copy of the Catalogue. together with It specino of
one of the Engravings, ain ho seen at the tam of thi.
paimr.

For each Dollar sent, an Engraving actually worth that
sum. and a Gift Ticket, will immediately Le forwarded.

MEM
The Committee believing that the sneeess of this

Or at National Undertaking will be materially promoted
by the energy and enterprizo of intelligent and remit..vexing Agents, have resolved to treat. with south on the
most 1.1 'oral terms.

Any p Titan wishing to become an Agent, by sending
(post pail.] sl, will receive by return of mall. a One Dol-
lar Engraving. a •l It'll TICK ET," n Prospectus a Cat
alogne and all other necessary itul•rmatiou,

On the tin•al completion of the sale. the (lifts I e
placed in the hands of A (•051511 %,nElls tr.
be etszafitunte, due notice of which WEI be given thro'
out the United States !mil the Camel:is.

LIST OF mm4.
100 Marble bust of Wtishington at
100 '• " Clay, -

-

100 • " Webster - • - -

100 " " Calhoun - -

50 elegant Paintings. In splendid gilt
frames. size 3z) ft. each.

lon elegant Oil Paintings. 2x3 fi.t. eseli
base steel plats Engravings. lrilliaotly col-

ored In oil. rich gilt frames 24a111 in
10,n00 elegant steel plate Engravings. r. 1-

oril in oil, of the Washington 800-
Innen t.205.2f. inches - -

237.1)01t steel plat, engravings, Inan 100
ditter.Mt plates now in posSession

' of anat..a tied by the Artists' Union,
- -- -nf-thr ittarltet-rtaltic of - train •50-1-i-sr—-

to $1 each. - -
-

1 first cla,s 3lst st, Y.City
22 Building 1,-,ts In too and foist s,s, N.

Y. City. each- lilfnt IUU ft. deep, at
too Sites. o,lltalnl lig each lO,Otk.kiti.

ft. In the suburbs of New 'York City
and c• u umandinga IllarainVollt view
of the Iludson River and Ding Is-
land Sound, at - - - -

*2O perpetual loans ofcash, without Int.";
rest. or security;
of $-250 V:Wil

••

$104) zt1il,(1041
10 10.0D.,
100 hoot,
100 10,000

100 SoIIJII
50' 5,000

10 6,000

4 4 y lhl

41.m0
11,lnni

IMO 22.0410

too 40,90:

5,600ro •• 6.l)(iii
,4to.) ..

.„,
~ romo

250 .. •4'20 `• fition"

21190 o .. ... 1, -1,1.01in
Iteferenik In regtied to the Real Estate, I'. J. Vissiciiidi

.S: eo. Heal Estate Brokers, New Vial.. Orders, (twat
paid,] n Ith Inoue) elielo.ed, to he addressed,' .

.1. 1%. lIOLIIItOoIiE, :..eirrrtary.
.11113 li.s.a.ilii ay. N. Y.

tdri_Tliti Engravliws In tilt Catalogue are now ready
fin' delivery. . 1 { no%s-lini

Dm sfjoobs

BA ItU A IN,SOE:XTRA(.IIItI)7 A 11Z
The subscriher hi:0111A returned fr an the t:ities of N.

York and Philadelphla with the ellietpest and most
splendid assortment uC FALL AND It-INTER
over brottglit toeurlisle. IL•,riug purchased from s.iveral
of. the largest Importing hou.sos in New York for
It will enable ine to offer gleater inducements and give
better hargrtins to my old custmin•rs 'and all who 111a)
tie n' 1110 a ith a call, than van IS, had at any other store
In the town or ,ountr.

I have tin- cheapest Flammls. Sattluetts, Cloths, Ken-
tucky Jeans, De lcilus, MusFins, Tiel.ings, &c.

ever opened in the Imlnviigh.
It is impossible to enumerate eine-half the articles,—

Come oneand all Iu want of cheap gusts bud judge for
yourselves. No. trouble to show our gaalr . Itm.olloet
the old stand, Eitst Main Street.

(h.t. CAAIII.KB (11711.111%

11854 NEW FA LL GC)011S.-
. lIFNTZ St BROTHERS hart, returned

1;111 I'lilladolithla and nre now uniotelat7 a eoutitleto
mak...lament of 4ALL AND WINTER GJOIPS. •

A full assortaitont of Cloths. -
.

A full ass ;animaof Cithhill10:08.
A full assortment of Cassinets.
A full assortment of Vostlngs.
A full assortment of Lithos Dress floods.
A full ass 'Omuta of hatiostle Bawds.
A full assortment of Silks and Alpacas. ..

A full Z1:46,1rtniunt of SIlk, Thlbet A Cashmere Shauls.
A full assortment of tiro,. lot.
A full assortment of Quvensware.

With a full assortment or )liseellanecte4 articles gene-
rally kept In Stores. Pnrellasers is ill Mot It greatly to
their interest to call anti examine our stock before IKII,
thasi jig.as volltiS 'MVO !nate:tally deo-canted. and v. 111

sold accordingly. Conte one, route all, and judge for
yourselVeS. hart2o

FALL AND WINTERLOTHGCIN.'

The largest stock of Clothing user broth:lit to Car.
lisle, Lou, justboon recoivett by ARNOLD& LI VI NOSTON
at their etwap and extonsice II01.1:q7, in
North Ilanover Stroot.

The prices of el dhing at this house have been reduced
to.siteli a very low standard that it is now In the power
of all who wish, to wear good clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of every descrip-
tion, Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, 11 great variety of Box
costs, Monkey coats. &v. Superfine rassimere PANTS,
black and fancy. Silk and Satin VESTS, and a fine la.
riety of Valencia and other vests. Also, shirts, collars.
stocks. pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders.gloN es, hosiery.

and all either 'articles generally kept In this line of
husiness. All articles sold at this establishment war-
rantod what they are represented tr be.

Also, a splendid ate.annient of goods in the piece.—
Sup-dine French anti English C1,01'115 and
SI MER ES of every hue and shade, satin. silk. and Vale.
che vestings, satinetts. &e., all of which will be made to
order at the shortest notice, and in the neatest and best
mann All garments warranted to fit. BOYS cuyrn-
ING always on hand.

The ptaidle are rt•speetttilly invited to call and e..6ttr
lite the stiporior hss..rtnient ofclothing at this est3l.lish-
ntent, tioxt door to Lyne's Hardware store, upp ~..163 to
)1:1,,r1911.41:11,114

Sept. 27—aim. A IINOt..1)
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, lorni ry
LATE PUIILICATIONS

Elements of CliararAer, by Miss Chandler.
Clovernisik. by Alive Cary.
eninforil. by author of .Mary Barton.
Passion nud l'rejudiee. by Mrs. !lure.
Ilenriet th Temple; by Irlsrarli.
(JuliI:tab:tone, or Hist mleal Sket.ims of IVestern Presby-

terianism, dc., by Joseph
StirmonA, by Rev. tiro. containing ono

bim.ired and one plain short ilisroin FOS vii t11C.1111111.1-
rai ~f the a spt 1, jest published by

tintititoe S. Co.. of
)Irs. 11. 11. :zt.-wo.

Splendid i;ift and ,A minals 1`:,5.
Ilarpor's, Ptitmint's, Graham's tiptio.ol3

• f.r Oct...ber.
1,..t PIPER.

,perf- 1- 17-----(" .-. 117 EIS E & ( '...1)1.1'-t.OoDsa .Lix.::-.11•-,,,,,,__ y 'DELL b.. 1/4;. 10 re.
relleil zit fln.ir Ft,iro, In N.. !fawner ntreet. Carlini... nlarge, hanili.onie acid rlieapi-tiirk nf FALL ilin iln ,.. iv liiillwo will..soll ciii, triit ill N l'll.ll. (live IISa ,Z,ll.eltrilSlO, Fret. •U:. IS:,I.

• •rill EAI' SILI(:-;.-I am now openingk .., U 1at.2.," a.s ,rtitirlit of I:l.Al'k ••;1,1;.:. ,. .t,sn, en
a—i.a.tiner.t of now tlylen 1.1,.1.i ar.l.:i r.. 1.1,1, 511.1.1r ,, yeryii'lis ip.

tr 11.11(1,E:i OGILIIY.

(limo ta thin ogi

1.1 )iftiberpOin.
CO

MEE=

A-ap_.4#.-__;l2-'
rie,i-. 1,....07- '''-----....,-.741......,,L.,••••*-±--------ci,i,r ' ' ) -

Ir.. ,.1)
. ....

E. G()UL-D,.[Successor to A. PittItst No. IChestnut tit.. 811alm's Building, l'hiladt
T

pnin,e,xtensive 31usie Publlsh.r, and Dealer in 3. u-it.•Instruments-of every deser,ption.Exclusive agent, ftr the sale of Hallett Davis ,t i ,Patent Suspension Itridt.e .:,'llan and Whey BIAS( tiiiihert's timid ir Ithicos, Ilel. Aeons, lilartln's GuitarI larps. Vitdins, Sheet Music, Music Books, ete.Residentsof the e.dintry will he supplied by mail totherwise with musk- they may wish. as low.as if 1.0chased in person. !laving one, of the largest steatit ithe United states I fuel confident of satisfyingall to.may fivor me'with a t'all or order.Leder,: in Music supplied on the most lit oral tome1411.110 S to lot. :40,3m1-handPianos for sale.
May 20,1653-1;

t

fiIIEAP NV ATC.1111:8 AND JEWEL‘_} WY, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the "Phi':• delphia hatch and Jewelry Sto eISAL''''. Nunil.er 01; North Second Street, I t...-. \ nor of Quarry, l'ldlatlelphia. GetLever Watches, full jewelled, lb cm4( at cases, . -
- s2,o tj... '..r...,, (lold Lepine.lB carat cases, 24 t.8.7.Ai..4...:;...4.11...t Silver ,•7 jewels, if:C 0NVA7)... , Sil+ yr Liner, full jewelled, l'.. iSuperior Qtyirt Mrs, - -

-Gold Sp...tat-lest , - .
-

- 7t.SilverFine
- -

- 1 tGeld Itrat'l,:ets,
-,

- -
- :1 ,

Ladle,' Gold l'enc:!s. . -
- - I i

t 0Silver Tea Spoons. set, -
- -

Gold Pens. with fen, II and Silver Bolder, - IGold Finger Miles :17!...,Irants to it,c; Watch Glass,plain, 121., rent-. Patent i5,!,,, Luna 23; other arts,!,In prOlmrtion. All goods warranted to be what'they 1.1meld Mr.
STAUFFER & HARLEY,Oa hatid smut. 11.111 and Siller Lefers and Lepinea ill lower than the al,t.ve pd.,.

1 ( )( Super Phosph
HP LI NI Mi. Iti.:ltUlt(i'S rlt tool and (

in in• rra ntokl• ..1 qua I Ity. t clwaiirtit nu: nin tln w, rl 1, kl:triners and di:taus-supplied tit- low.-
E TN A I" .1 LITY LAND PI,A ~TEIZ—AOOO barrel]

t •;tr,ility Lr.d I'la•trr, .eluted expressly fur it, fo
quality; 10.000 bitsbeli: of I,llllr in hulk; 1,000

t•alrioed 500 L'a.stlng; 100 laiDent
PERUVIAN lil ANi article w e offer in ri

deuce to our rut,nier.: as equal to any imported, ani
superior to ions( in the market.

5 111ln hairs of this, superior Guano for side at the In
market rates. Ali, Patagonian Guano, IA udr.
Grimm' I'ILLPIN-4,1. ,t r ., Sr.

C. FEENCII R C
At the Stearn Plaster )1111s junction of York AveCrown and Callon hill streets. Philadelphia.

•

1; 1 N('l T *SSES, z•• '• • „than 2,•4 ounces, for the more of Hernia or Itupact; not, !edged by the hhthest medical authorities ofadelphla. •uperior to any ,ther in II:
Sufferers m ill Le gratified Lo learn tliat the occasion
offers to procure not only the highest and T11,4.t eat:4yas durable a TrUSS as :n it other. in lieu of thecitnib
:trod uneeint rtable article usually sold. There IS It
is ult~ attending rho fitting. and when the tied is I,
ed it e ill retain its p sition a Ittu ut

l'ers..ns at .1 distance unable to call on the FLO wait
can hare the Trips sent to any address. by r. mil I,
i}te 1.1. the nide Truss, i•r ten fo,Jr the ot.lWith Eite:lSUrr 1,1111,1 th e kip:. anti Stating side
It will lie extdisfigist to snit If m t fitting, by rid tit •
at once, nos. r oily by the In:porter.

C.11.1,1: 11. NEEDI.I
C'orner Twelfth nnQ nag, Stnets I

46- 1.41.14,, ro.quiring the torielit 04 Ilerhauienl
.rtors, hot to I,lll' doritniientent of the Intern/

holtoing Gdlh,g of the 41-oink Vocal. p
14yriveintie. Nervotoi nut' Spitinl Irenkriese, are info: '•

that II eolopetent nud e‘poiioio rd Lilly will I.e
tend:lnce at the Room.. ,Net npart fiv their exeli
us.. No. 114 TWELFTH it.. Ist be 1044 I:nee.

J ~I L.

IITA YES' Patent Tubular oven
All RANGE, 13111/UNA 13, toouitB

Hout•es and
in want or a slipori"r Apparatus at

rifted I, call at ur ‘1*rehouse and eNalniliv this It
Fta. durability, etanomy and rtimplicity fu llieratistands nod. aled. It has a perfect ht t air void ilati
awl meats baked In this men a ill retain theirjuict
flavor equal tb that roasted beforo an open fire.
and pastry etstited at the sane time Ni MI( ut rale a
In;: thirr•ther. It a ill supply sufficient heatedheat additional rooms fir the oldest weather. It hdescendimber return blui ,s, and is equally well ad. -. 1.to Winn:hums hr bard coal. The steam \ 1over the boiling part of the Range carries off tho Iand scant Of cooking. as well as heat in summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction,.expense to Ma purchaser.
II A VES' VENTILATOR. PntenteS Octtder, 184 E •

Publie Hails, Factories, Railroad Cara, Chimules,
Ships, Steamers: Ste.

Lure nir Is a subject claiming the attention ofhll% 'dual, and all 14111,1ingh slu old be prulidedthe proper means of w:1111:1km. •
Ako, n powerful WARMING ANT vryrnAirsn Frnt:AtDwoHipp, &hot,' IlutteN, Churches. Ilidls,Fart,rivs..te.
A large a,s4,rtment of Mike. hall and Cooking St.Parlor Orates, Itsgihturs, &v. Wholesale and retail. ,, .

ItAND4 HAYES
82 North Sixth Ftrert, Ph la•4. ,'.- Personal ntten am given to warming and v-nhalm: both public alai! private buildings.

E 310 E 1).-E. NEIVLAND
whelerale and retail GLASSAisib

WI: P. FILI.MK NI A N rdrlN li', N0.126 A ItUll strdiopp“site the Thtater. Philadelphia.
E. N. A Co. i'breiveil the oni) Prize Medal,award. r tthe Crystal Palace ey:llll,itlidi, N. V., 1553, in the Unit;states, S r fill t, lieeornted. )lantel and l'ler Glasser.

NTEll' A\ CII EA P TOYS, DOLU
±
French and herman Fancy heeds,
Articles for Confectioners, Druggists and Tobaccos lalower than ever and in greater Variety,Fancy Baskets, plain embroidered and painted,
Toys of wood, ~bina, lead, tin, &C., mer pzderna,•K id, wax, jointed, china,.cry hug and di essed Doha,Udl Brads it Ith teeth, moving eyes, ,te., '
I birmonleas, Accorded :s. Violins,-Jewsloups, Tiumpu
Fancy Boxes, Cornets, Bonbon Papers. ALI; ter

tioners,
Alabaster Jewelry Boxes, Inkstands, Wat.dastnnils,biscuit Figures. Inks. Jetvelry Boxes, Colognes,Toilet Bottles and Vases of china. Bohemian Mass. I
PrllggiStS Vanes Articles, Perfumery, Teeth Brushe3,
Tobaccoand Snuff Boxes, Fvgar ('list's, Tin Foil,
thulium Pipes of (.11111:1, cr 100 potet ns,Marbles, Perrintsion Caps, Elates and Penchi:,
Also Cases of Toys, well assorted, at $3, So, ;the, $per Case,
With an endless variety of newest styles cfFancy 0/ aittiP irted in the latest Paehets and for sale at the r.elowest rites by W. 'ft Importer,

nfl—pd No. I Commerce st. Philadelpl

d- 1 itATts ttA 11.1 v
Itl <t n\-Lily IN \I I, rm•IN E.—A fow hordenr tSelioll.osl !kirdielne,

• or I.wal tirrviitts'llaility. low spirits, lasslt into,
i• illiths and mai :sea,

f n mutt alai lal or, dullness of liptiri!lief.sion.
f 11011101'y, aversion tos+•okay, lute of !it Ilt:1 ll-

tuidlty, distrust. dizziness, himineliti.
di''harfl'• I iCns hi tho side, iffMct ion of the eyes, Om-

tio• tare, sormal and other Infirmities 10 innu.
Trout tito Fr..lo.lra Dr. it . Itet.sou,y;

' 'rho itimortant o't that those. al:trinity:, to npli 111. Smay removed 0 ITIIOI7I.IILDWINE, 1,4 In thismi nil
tot t eloarly demonstrated, toil the entirely new :mil

siu•oks,rul prat Mont. ter. adopted by Ilia Author.
int.ans of :wide') every ono In entitled

to i•tifl• fi.af ,,,tly and nt the least m•ssibln rint,
avolitimf therol.l all tho gultertl,rl nohtrtitits of the
clae.

,S,Ol in any ntblresn. {mitts and 4past free. In it si•nlis
onvolopo. hp rotolttiog (post palifi two postage
t) Dr. lt. Delaineoy, 17 Llspermtrd. street, York,.

--. March I—ly


